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. THOMAS OLIVE. 23 
|rir> old Is s  Soaman 1-c in 
fie Coast Guard. Hr Is thr son 

kf Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Olivr. 
|r has been In sersirr 2 years 
liid Is with the Mounted 
trjrh Patrol and Is In Florida.

;)NY DENHAM

New* from Boys in 
Service

(Continued from Col. 1)

when you use your C ration book 
to go on a pleasure drive, just 
think someone here is walking to 
save the gallon for a very im
portant reason.
 ̂ This may sound odd to you, but 
I happen to know it is a fact. .S<ime

-------  m  "'a*' workers here don't even
W  get soap to wash the grease off 
JP ■ their hands. The reason I know 
y  they don't get it because we are 

I only allowed one bar a week. To 
!get that one bar we have to bring 
I our ration book. Also all other ar
ticles, like candy, cigarettes., soft 
drinks, razor blades, cookies and 

i we are only allowed one of these 
a week. What do you think the ' 

I civilians pet? None.
The girls would give a very high 

writes from Pf‘c« for a tube of lipstick. What'

Stout Brothers Serve

»  •

.MISSIONARY TO T.ALK 
AT METHODIST CTU'RCH

Rev. J. E. Holden, a returned I 
missionary from Colombia, South \ 
America, will lecture at the Meth
odist Church, Sunday morning and 
evening. He will be accompanied 
and assisted by a native preacher 
who returned with him from South 
America.

In the evening at 8:30, the talk 
will be illustrated with moving 
pictures ~howing scenes and hap
penings in South America. They 
will be shown in technicolor.

Rev. Holden may be accompan
ied here by Miss Verne Terrell, a 
niece of Mrs. T. R. Whiteside. Miss 
Terrell plans to return to Colombia 
with Rev. Holden in July as a new 
missionaij.

Everyone is invited to attend 
these interesting programs. The 
morning program will start at 
11:00 .A. M.

Bening Ga. where he is wilh|t^® “ X when you go to the: 
U. S. Army Parachute Troops. | store and can’t get the shade you j 
.r Roy, J finally got here. It " “ t*’  What do the girls over here ‘ 
a long wait and a long trip but They don't, because there

I'.jde it. From what I have been 
]ough this past week this is a 

gh and tough outfit. Running 
exccrcising is all they can 

Ilk about.

Isn’t any use going after it. There 
isn’t any.

We have plenty of matches in 
the States Now here we run all 

lover the area trying to find some-

, . . PVT. JAMES A. STOl’T 
son of Mrs. Esther Mi<'lelland 
has been in service two years. 
Hr is in the .Air Corps and has 
been overseas three months. 
He is stationed in England.

. . . PVT. HENRY .STOIT, 
another son of Mrs. Ester Me- 
Celland. is w ith the Engineers. 
He has been in service two 
years and Is stationed at Camp 
Bowie.

t’e start our training Monday. I*'*'* with a lighted cigarette, that 
past week has been what they •*’® lucky enough to get

“Pre. A.”  Stage. This is when cigarette.
I get toughened up for the tow- j  ̂ would like to write some more, 

and plane jumps. To build paper is very low, it is also
. old muscles up. | rationed. There is one thing that

Hoy, I’ve got to go now. So you '*̂ ‘>uld help out a lot. I was the 
send my paper to the address before I saw things for

i the envelope.”

IIO.ME .M.AKING EXPERT HERE FOCRTH SUNDAY SINGING 
APRIL 21-29 .\T CHURCH OF CHRIST

j myself. I think if you had a chance 
' to see and find out a few things for 
'yourself, you would realize the 
more you save over there, the 
sooner your son, husband, or 
sweetheart would get to come back 
home. So, when you hear someone 
say, “ don’t use this and that,”  let 

. it soak in. so we can get this over.
Don’t forget there are places 

twice as 'oad as here and we have I 
soldiers fighting in those places. | 
If you want to hear more ask for 

I it and I will try my best to find 
time to write again.. This is what 
I ran into after having been here 
for a short while. Best of luck. I 

1 P. S. Yes. I would like to be back I 
I home, so would a few thousand 
' more, but we can all take it. Now,
: you give us plenty of backing.

Miss Hart, representative from 
A & M College at College Station, 
will be in this county the week of 
April 24-29. April 24, 28 and
27 Miss Kart will be in the County 
Agent’s (.ifice. April 28 she will 
meet with the North Ward Club 
at the home of Mrs. Hugh Stodg- 
hill for an all day meeting. April 
29 Miss Hart will test pressure 
cookers at the Home Making Cot
tage in Silverton.

April 2Mh Miss Hart will be at 
the home of Mrs. Grady Wimber
ly’s for an all day meeting. The 
meeting will begin at 9 o’clock and 
each wom,’n who attends is asked 
to bring a covered dish for lunch.

The 4th Sunday Singing Group 
of the Silvertem Church of Christ 

' will meet Sunday afternoon at 
, three o’clock.

Everyone is invited for a good 
old fashioned singing convention. NOTICE 
If you like to sing, be there.

CRASS GETS COYOTE DEN

T. J. Crass was showing a mother 
coyote and her eight pups here 
Tuesday. Mr. Crass found the den 
 ̂west of his place and he and Allen 
Kellum dug them out. The pups 

* were only a few days old and did
n’t have their eyes open.

Coyote bounty is $1.50 and the 
hour's work the boys did paid off 
pretty well, besides getting rid of 
the pesky coyotes.

; Presbyterian .Auxiliary Has 
Meeting With Mrs. Clyde Wright

The Presbyterian Auxiliary m et; 
with Mrs. Clyde Wright Monday o f , 
this week.

Mrs. Wright presided at the bus
iness session.

Mesdames Wright and Bundy 
gave reports from the 7lh District 
Presbyterial Society which met in 
Canyon last week.

Mrs. True Burton conducted the 
devotional, reading verses from 
the 4th chapter of Proverbs fol
lowed by prayer.

Mrs. Allie Snowden had charge i 
of the program and gave a won- | 
derful lecture on "The Religious | 
Views’’ of Madam Chaing 
of China. '

During the s-r.̂ ial hour the host
ess ser\-ed dainty refreshments to 
the following. Mesdames Roy Me- I 
Murtry, Allie Snowden. Dan Wulf- 
man, Sid Richards, Gordon Alex
ander, True Burton Kemp Thomp
son, Perry Thomas Sr. and O. T 
Bundy. j

WANT ADS
FOR SALE - 1938 Standard 

Chevrolet body. In good condition. 
1-ltp BILL HARDIN

Mrs. Bruce Womack, Mrs. Billy 
Jo Womack and baby took Mrs. W. 
C. Womack to the hospital at 
Sherman, Texas.

Mrs. H. S. Sanders Sr. left Mon
day for Bonham, Texas to visit her 
mother and grandmother for a few 
days.

. , CHARLE.S DUNN, son 
jr Mrs. W. N. Dunn ol Amar- 
llo has been In the Navy 
Irarly two years. He has seen 
Lrtion against the Nazis in the 
Mediterranean. He is now on 
nmhat duty in the Pacific 

knd is aboard a light cruiser.

I ENSIGN GDIS GREGG writes' 
“ Dear Roy: and all the people ini 
Briscoe County. I guess you have' 

I all wondered what the hell ever \ 
I happened to me. 1 am still alive J 
land still kicking, but have been | 
I overseas since December 27, 1943.
I have always heard that the Gold- 

i en Gate of San Franciso looks a 
,lot better from the seeward side 
I than from the harbor side. If I 
j ever chance to see it upon return
ing I can tell you whether the 

Mrs. Billy Jo Womack and baby | statement is true or not.
irned to Silverton Sunday from 1 I have survived one invasion 

I'crk’s visit with her parents the which as yau have already read 
|l at Vigo. about in the papers, when we

really beat hell out of those Japs. 
KOLAND E. BELL in a letter We are doing a good job out here 
|m Bowling Green, Ohio says 
r-.ir Roy: Just a few lines to let 

know I get the paper and en- 
it. So I want it changed to my 
address. Of my three changes 

Ce in service the chow gets 
ter and discipline stricter So

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E
SILVERTON, TEXAS 

------- P, P, Rumph - - —

in the Pacific and hope to con
tinue the good work. There is no 
news to write about here, but in 
regard to news from back there, j 
Mother wrote and asked me where ' 
you were to send the News. Just 
send it to me at the address on this I 

ct that we can not look at th e ' letter. If there is a subscription fee

Friday Night only,
April 21,

**Riders of the Rio 
Grande”

Bob Steele
Tom Tyler 

SERIAL
“ THE MASKED 

MARVEL”

F.AR.MERS SHOULD REVIEW 

PR.At’TICE SPECIFICATIONS

Producers are urged to review ' 
Production Practice Specifications i 
a summary o f which was mailed 
to each producer in Briscoe County 
on January 12, 1944.

To be eligible for practice pay
ments, all producers should carry 
out farming practices that will 
protect the soil from wind and 

' water erosion, and also, where 
possible, plow some green crop 
which will enrich the soil.

‘ It will be necessary for an em
ployee of th? County ACA to check 
contour lines on a percentage of 
the farms in the county to sec that 
they meet specifications.

Producers who are in doubt as 
I to whether or not their contour 
j lines will qualify for payment.
I should check them or have them 
j checked with a surveyours “ level’’
! and if they do not meet specifi- 
■ cations, change your rows so that 
they will not have more than 3 in
ches fall per 100 linear feet. Con
tour farming in connection with 
established terraces will qualify 
for payment.

Contour farming on land which 
averages more than 3 feet fall per 
100 feet must be in connection 
with terraces to qualify for piay- 
ment.

Producers who desire additional 
information in regard to 1944 Pro
duction Practices should contact 
the County AAA office or AAA 
Committeemen.

looking women. To top it off 
I get very little liberty, 
this sure is a flat country up 
|e . So flat it would make the 
es and hills o f Briscoe County 

like mountains and valleys. 
|icve me it would be hard to 
ke a force landing which I hope 

lever have to do. 
from what I gather the city here 

be a small city with the least 
Edible amount o f entertainment, 

as scheduled we will not be 
long enough to really notice

be following letter was sent to 
Colorado Record by Cpl Ar- 
Allison who ia the husband of 

Chitty o f this community. 
Allison is in the European 
theatre. Here Is the letter.

I The Readers of the Colorado 
ord:

fay I have a small space in your 
er to tell you how lucky you 
and should be very thankful 
you get the things you do? In 

[following details I think you 
] understand what I mean, 

think that getting three gal- 
of gai a week it very little, 
people here are very happy 

a gallon for business. 
(N ext Column Ptaaaa)

involved let me know. I haven’t 
received the News in a long time. 
Best of luck to everyone.”

Letter from Raymond Hunt to 
Mrs. J. E. Daniel. “Just received 
your letter and was sure glad to 
hear from some one at home. Your 
son, Thomas, is five miles from me 
To-day Is Sunday and I am going 
over to see him. I have been in 
action and that is about all I can 
say about that. Ljiter — Tom says 
that a wild hog fell in their 30 
foot well one night, they got him 
out and had cured bacon for their 
breakfast. Says it sure was good.”

LT. ROSS W DOWDY, who is 
an Instructor at Kingman Air 
Field, Kingman, Ariz. came in 
Sunday to visit his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Dowdy.

Lt. Dowdy is on his return trip 
from Bioxoli, Mississippi, where 
he escorted a group of Chinese 
students who had been in train
ing at K ’ngman.

Mrs. Robert Offield and baby 
of Rule, Tex. moved here Sunday 
to make their home. Pfc. Blaine 
of Camp Braggs, N. Carolina U 
here for a visit with friend* and 
relatives.

Saturday . . .
April 22 —
“ THE SKY’S

THE LIMIT”
Fred Astaire 
Joan Leslie

Sunday and 
M onday. . .
April 23 and 24 —
“ BROADWAY

RHYTHM
George Murphy 
Ginny Simms

tt

---------  ADBOSBION
Adelts ______________
ChUdren____________

Tax Inchidad

ROCK CREEK

Mrs. Wilbur Wilson spent Tues
day afternoon visiting her mother 
Mrs. R. N. McDaniel.

Mrs. Dee Reid and small son 
Dwayne had their tonsils removed 
at Tulia Monday. At last report 
they were doing nicely.

Mrs. D. G. Shelton has been in 
Plainview last week for medical 
treatment.

Alvie Mayfield left Monday for 
Hot Springs, N. M. to bring his 
parents back with him. They have 
been there for the baths.

Miss Dearwood O’Neal is spend
ing the week with Mrs. Alvie May- 
field. ___

The Club will meet with Mrs. 
Charlie Johnson Tuesday Aprjl 25 
All of the ladies of the community 
are invited to this meeting.

The North Ward Club will meet 
with Mrs. Hugh Stodghill on April 
28th for an all day meeting. Miss 
Hard A & M. Specialist will be on 
hand to check pressure cookers. 
Everyone in the community is in
vited to come to the meeting and 
bring your pressure cooker, to be 
sure it will be ready for the can
ning season.

SENIORS TO PRESENT PLAY 
KRID.YY, .YPRIL 21

The Seniors will present their 
play Friday April 21, 1944. The 
title: “ Its Great To Be Crazy” . The 
cast is as follows:
Bennie Brown Bernice McCarty 
Judy Jenks, maid Lillie Brooks 
Andy Hunter Edsell Hutsell
Armour Vielbrock Norlan Dudley 
Mrs. Wigglesworth Doris Campbell 
Nina Truesdale Anna Bean
Phyla Truesdale Carlyn Wimberly 
Harlow Truesdale Billie Wood
Madame Van Sneeze Doris Holt 
Sylvia Stewart Avanell Brown
Count Stefano De Piccolo La Cor- 
mettie El Drun.ski Von Flut, the 
fellers cal! him Steve Billy Ellis 
Adam .^ddams Norland Havran 
Joe McMoriarty Cecil Seaney
Stage Manager and Advertising — 
Howard Autry Buck Hardin
Properties Eula Merrell

. . Everyone come out and see 
this good play. This will be the last 
play of this school year.

FOR SALE — One set overload 
springs for Ford Half-ton Pickup. 
$15.00. 1-ltp

JOE MERCER

FOR SALE very cheap. One 
Oliver standard Row-crop Tract-1 
or and 2 row equipment in fair | 
shape. Both steel and rubber for 
front. Price only $400.00 cash.

One No. 3 McCormick Deering 
Cream separator. Excellent condit
ion. $50.00. l-2tp

J. E. Jowell
15-mi. S. W. Silverton, Texas

FOR SALE —  Pure Bred Locket 
Cotton Seed. $1.75 per bushel. 

Chas. K. Herndon 51-5tp

WANTED - Medium or large 
electric fan. l-2tc

Lt. Harley Redin
Leave word at Farmers 66 Station

PIANOS, pi.ANOs, p i a n o s ; — 
.Another car load just arrived. In
cludes one new Mirro Piano. One 
new Portable Organ. One Wurlit- 
zer Baby Grand. 30 used uprights, 
excellent condition. Easy payments 

MARY L. SPENCE 
708 Broadway 
Plainview, Texas l-4tc

BURRIS QUOTES LETTER 
(ONCERMNG GR.YIN 
•SORGHl'MS

Roy Burris has received sever
al inquiries concerning prices and 
planting prospects for grain sorg
hums.

He quotes you the following:
"Texas farmers this year should 

plant all the grain sorghums they 
they have acreage for," declares 
G. E. Blewett, sec-treas. of the 
Texas Grain and Feed Dealers Ass 
with offices in Fort Worth.

Pointing out that milo and kafir 
last year netted farmers the larg
est profit of any recent year, Ble
wett said the yield was unusually 
heavy, the harvesting cost unus
ually low and the price unusually 
high, a combination of circum
stances that prouced a very large 
per acre income.
Demand Beyond Supplies

"Demand for all feed grains- 
milo, kafir, oats, barley and eom 
is far beyond available supplies, 
Blewett continued, “  and— with 
the cattle hog and poultry popul
ation of Texas far above any tune 
in past history—this demand U 
sure to continue great throughout 
next Winter.

“Ceiling prices on milo and kafir 
are also higher in proportion than 
ceiling prices on com  and it seems 
probable Texas farmers will re
ceive fully as much for their 1944 
crops of these grains as they did 
in 1943, and they may receive 
more."

Blewett stressed the fact that 
labor conditions make milo and 
kafir very desirable crops as they 
can be han ested with combines at 
low cost.

Blewett called attention to the 
fact that brewers and distillers 
are coming to Texas now for milo 
and kafir for the manufacture of 
beer and alchohol and are bidding 
against feeders and feed manu
facturers for these grains, thus 
maintaining prices at ceiling levels

Blewett also reported that com 
crop ccmditions over Texas are 
most unpromising at this time be
cause of the long continued heavy 
rains that have delayed planting in 
most sections of the State with the 
result that com  will be delayed at 
least 30 days. He thinks therefore 
that the Texas com  crop will 
hardly be as large as last year, 
thus creating a better market for 
milo and kafir.’’

NOTH E TO BIDDERS

I Sealed bids will be received un
til Saturday noon, April 22, 1944 

I for the Rock Creek Teacherage 
This house may be seen at the 
Rock Creek School 7 miles west of 
Silverton; 1 mile south of Rock 

, Creek Station and inspected. Cash
ier’s or certified check must ac
company bid. We reserve the right 

i to reject any or all bids. 51-3tc 
R. N. McDANIEL JR., Trustee 

Silverton. Texas

Mrs. O. T. Bundy and Mrs. C. D. 
Wright attended the 7th District 
Presbyterial Society meeting in 
Canyon, Thursday and Friday. Mrs 
Bundy was elected to the office of 
Recording-Secretary for this dis
trict.

Mother Botnar hat bean quite 
iU this week.

Mrs. Dutch Tidwell was hostess 
to the L. T. D. Club in her charm
ing home Tuesday afternoon. War 
stamps were drawn by Mrs. Bob 
Hill and the “ guess what” a cylin
der of colored straws was guessed 
by Mrs. Lem Weaver. The hostess 
served dainty refreshments to the 
following, Mesdames T. T. Crass, 
J. W. Lyon Jr., Lem Weaver, Dur- 
ward Brown, Ware Fogerson, Bob 
Hill, Arnold Brown , and Roy 
Hahn. The next meeting of the 
club will be with Mrs. Roy Burris.

Mrs. Elmer Stinson has been 
brought to the home of her mother 
in Plainview from the hospital in 
Temple. Mrs. Stinson is doing very 
well.

Mrs. John McCain has gone to 
San Diego, Calif, to be with her 
husband who is stationed there 
with the Marines.

Miss Ona Dell Guest of Amarillo 
is spending the week with her 
mother Mrs. J. R. Guest.

The March of Time Study Club 
met last Thursday and it was 
decided to become active during 
the coming year Mrs. D. T. North- 
cutt is the president of this club.

Ernest Davis and Mrs. Bob Hill 
and son went to Amarillo Friday 
for Mrs. Ernest Davis who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Haley. 
They all returned home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Herndon 
were in Amarillo Saturday.

Paymaster Cotton Seed for 
Sale. Only best seed saved. $2.00 

Elbert Stephens, Box 417 
Silverton, Texas l-2tp

WANTED — 25 or 30 head of 
cattle to pasture. Good grass.

Alva Jasper 52-2tp

FOR SALE — 1 W-C Allis Chal
mers row crop tractor on steel. Re
conditioned. l-2tp

Herbert Brown

FOR SALE — Good saddle 
horse. See John D. Baird. 52-2tp 

CON-D-MENTAL — for healthy 
hogs and chickens. Kills mange, 
insects, roupe, sore head: prevents 
disease. Eggs, more eggs. 49-12tp 
Buy Con-D-Mental from Hill 

Grocery

FOR MFRCY’S SAKE 
By Mrs. M. C. Tull

.^mong the many valuable Ser
vices of the American Red Cross, 
that of conducting courses in home 

' nursing is one of the most import- 
' ant at this time from the stand
point of Community Safety.

! We are glad that the Briscoe 
[County Chapter of the Red Cross 
I is announcing further opportunit
ies for women of Silverton and 

I surrounding communities to take 
I the home nursing course. We still 
. need more women for the requir
ed lumber of classes.

The oft-made excuse T haven’t 
time,” is not so easy to offer in re
lation to the Home Nursing Course 
There are only 12 sessions of two 
hours each. Surely almost every 

I one can spare that time in the in
terest of family and community.

Home front health is a wartime 
necessity.

Here is a hint on health from 
the Nutrition Chairman. “ Eat raw 
cabbage for your Spring tonic” — 
although the fact is not generally 
known, Cabbage is one of the best 
sources of Vitamin C. Everyone 
should allow space in their Victory 
Gardens for cabbage this summer
and each head should be regarded 
with real pride.

FOR SALE — Good Jersey milk i 
cow. Fresh. 1-tfc |

Clay Fowler

N O 'nCE ,
• All interest and penalty on back 

taxes on all vacant lots will be 
cancelled if paid by July 1st.

M. K Summers 51-tfc
City Secretary

FOR SALE — two work horses 
leather harness; one-row lister. 

Joe Johnson l-2tp

CATTLE GRL19 KILLER —  It U 
time to treot your eattle for 
GRUBS. One treatment now and 
regent In M dnyn. 9.5% control coat 
from 1 to S cents ger antanal.

BAIN DRUG STORE

FOR SALE — SO bushels Pay
master Cotton Seed. 1st year seed. 

L. W. Francis l-2tp

Capt. Caldwell of State Head
quarters of the Selective Service 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in 
the local office on a regular rou
tine inspection.

Mrs. D W. Mayfield returned 
home this week, after spending the 
winter in the Valley. She is visit
ing her daughter Mrs. Perry Tho
mas Jr. and family. The arm which 
she fractured in a fall will have to 
remain in the cast until July.

The Silverton Co-op will have 
a stockholders meeting, on Wed
nesday May 3rd. The meeting is 
called for two-thirty in the after
noon for the purpose o f s l i  ting 
officers.

Want Adt Pay Big

/
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Banco! COVNTT NEWS

Briscoe County News I handle in honor of the cow chip.; Mr. Wimberly intrigued me with 
___  his conversation.

Published Every Thursday 
Silver.on, Texas 

Roy W. Hahn, Publisher 
Barbara Hahn. News Editor

Subscription, per year 51.00

MEMBER PANH.\NDI.E 
PRESS ASSOCI.\TION

s ^ ^ P R £ > S

“ There .ire things about cow 
chips that all of us should know,” 
>aid Mr. Wimberly. “ Now there is 
what we p: ine> ..s us U to lull the 
■little round brown*' TIK'V are 
l u eh.; that ;o cow ■ u 0 The 

jbii, ‘white flats' are no good; they 
wouldn't b»iin hot eiue eh to boil 

I But the tittle brown; are
! w i niierful; they w ill st.i up a heal 
that would bh.ler the m-uic of a 
.■-to\ e.

“ I was bom down there south
west of Silverton 50 years ago," he 
said, “ it was out on the ranch, of 
course The night 1 was born, the 
mare they urove after the doctor 
for me domln -.-d a new coll that 
sami night It was the- meanest 
muh colt I'vir broke on the ranch 
they saj."

tliey have not had a fatal accident. 
That is a wonderful rcscord, when ] 
you consider the fact that they j 
handle thousands of ixninds of 
T.N'T explosives every day. i

Entered as second-class matter at 
the Post Office at Silverton, Texas 

under the .Act of Congress of 
March 3. 1879

rouRf

FROM THE T.ACTLESS TEX
AN", Amarillo Daily News .April 
15 —

*X'an you imagine two grown 
men discussing cow chips for at 
least an hour'*

This is what happened day be
fore yesterday when Carl Wim
berly. of Silverton wandered into 
the News Globe office with the 
suggestion that the noblest trad
itions of the pioneers of the Pan
handle would be better preserved 
by an organization of the old-tim
ers who have gathered cow chips 
on these high plains.

Mr Wimberly has become so 
imbued with the worthiness of the 
idea that he would erect a great 
monument somewhere in the Pan-

Well do I remem‘>er the days 
when I ithcred cow chip;- All of 
u; Old dow n un the pl.nns south o 
Silverton. We'd gather cow chips 

. s.miliar to the people m the wood- 
etl liiNtrict.- who gather nuts. Dad 
and Mother and all the children 
liH'k part. We made fun out of it. 
We tied ropes on tin tubs and we 
pulled the tubs after us aver the 
slick prairie grass as we hurrietd 
about picking up the chips. When 
we filled the tubs we dragged them 
to the wagon where the chips were 
loaded under the watchful eye of 
Father. .A sharp word awaited us 
if we had any big white flats.

"At home we piled the chips into 
great heaps 10 and 12 feet high. 
The higher the pile the drier the 

[ fuel all during the winter, regard- 
! less of the weather. And what 
cooking Mother did with those cow- 
chips.

“ Why should the cow chip be 
memorialized? Becouse if it hadn't | 
been for the cow chip, the settlmg | 
up of this plains country would 
have been delayed for years. There 
was no other fuel; no other fuel | 
could have been freighted in. T he; 
cow chips symbolizes the hard-, 
ships surntounted so courageously. 
and ingenuously by our early 
pioneers I'm proud 1 gathered cow | 
chips. I’ve never met a man o r ' 
woman who gathered them who 
wasn't proud of it. Yes, it occup
ies a place in our history; it's part 
of our tradition which should be 
handed down to the onrushing 
generations.”

“Come down and see me," con
tinued the man from away down 
yonder. "Just drive southeast of 
Silveiton until you come to a 
pli ce th;it ha.s the most tin cans 
and the most dogs. That's where I 
live. The dogs will keep on bark
ing at you long after you've been 
in the house but they won't bite.

WHY C.ARL AND OLD TALK 
are so exeited about the cow chip 
business, I don't know. Somebody's 
old cow got out last week here and 
manufactured a chip right on the 
sidewalk in front of the house, but 
heck, I don't feel like that called 
for anything n the way of a monu
ment except maybe to drop on her 
head.

THE OLD MOTTi' of Belter 
I’ rinting While Y.m Wait- and 
wail—and wait and wail " 'O'as 
proven again this v.— . About 
a niimth or so ago Charlie (Cowart 
came in and ordcreti a box of per- , 
sonalized stationery for the Missus.
1 t.hoiight he said it was for her ' 
birthday, and know ing that most 
women hav e a birthd.iy every year 
I didn't pet right on the job. be- i 
cause after all one birthday is as 
good as another. Be*ides Chas. said • 
there wasn't any hurry about it. j 
Yv'-iterday, Vernellc came in to get 
her Valentine’s Day Gift -and it 1 
wasn't printed yet. 1 am trying 1 
hard now to make it by Mother's. 
Day. Confidentially the mistake 
Chas. made was in paying for it 
when he ordered it. I

AND WHILE I'M on the subject, 
or one akin to it, I wish I had 
someone to clean out <fur hen 
house. He will need a strong back 
and a long wheelbase truck. If 
they were giving prizes for hen 
chips, mine would win first place 
hands down . . .

WELL, THE HAHNS attended 
the Panhandle Press Association, 
and now 'n a few more nights the 
work will all be caught up again. 
That's the nicest thing I know a- 
bout being in the printing busi
ness. The nights are so long.

TOM BOM.AR TOO, is getting 
initiated into this unique printing 
service, but Tom doesn't worry me 

i any. I'll bet if it came right down 
to it, Tom doesn't worry me as 
much as he worries Jake Honea. 
It's not time for me to worry about 
Tom’s order yet, cause he has had 
them ordered only two weeks. I 

! will have some for him to put out 
' on election day if it kills me. 
Meanwhile, you can shake his 
hand and give him the baby to 
hold—U all amounts to the same 

thing.

l i l i

Dear Customer:
------- ...

f cAXi i buy tix#« Uko you

and electric iceboxea.
Th.,-. WMh on you. Vou-.. “-criadng-
Thatetouan y  . a ^  to a trickle- My tire
Me. too. My gw 

busirvees hae practicallyismaas ----- -

tir ;:r\ .T e : J -nee take# nte ,
But I am more e n x io ^  t l ^  • w  c o iw d w -

your cox for your country^,ur cox rox you* ww—
a ^  MIY AAA ShOUlde WWl
I did. So thaf. « y  “-c r iE c " .

' I !

EVERY TIME I turned around 
I saw someone from Silverton And 
the worst part of it is, that most 
of niem saw me. In fact "uort of 
them looked me up. That's what 
comes of being famous in your

JEFF PEELER U back for a few | 
days, and if any of you women . 
folks are planning to have any 
electrical trouble, now is the time | 
to have it “ Service With A Smile" 1 

was always Jeff’s watchword. | 
When he didn't have service h e 'd : 
have the smile, and when he was 

1 out of both—look out, be was on a 
business trip.

B u t . b n > t h « .  y o “  * J "

ggH ogg, a n d  m a riii***

m m ii i i ii i iIMIIIIII

FQR VICTORY... Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps

Eggs, 26c
We’ve had a lot of inquiries in the last 

week about the egg situation. The latest 
and best news is that they are 26c per 
dozen and will not go below that because 
of a government order.

On the other hand we do not believe 
they will go higher than 26c for some 
time. So bring in the eggs.
We are in the market fer your eggs and 
appreciate your patronage.

Highest Market Prices Paid For
Cream — Poultry — Eggs — Hides

We Make Daily Deliveries Of ICE!!

Right Across From the Post Office
PAUL REID’S PRODUCE

home tov/n. I saw Dee McW'illiams. 
Bill Hardin, F M. McCarty, Dew
ey Beavers, C. E. Anderson-—can't 1 
think w ho else but it was a big day | 
iur Silverton, and Amarillo kinds 
took a back seat.

WE HAD A very interesting trip 
around Pantex Ordnance Plant 
Friday afternoon. Of course they 
didn’t let us in on anything, but I 
saw enough to know that that 
place ,is really big For instance it I 
covers 23 sections, has 70 miles of 
railroad, and several times that a- j 
mount of paved roads. It has its : 
own water system and sewage dis- ‘ 
posal. Sewage lines are equivalent' 
to that of a city of 75,000 persons. | 
Safety precautions are elaborate, 1 
but they evidently pay off because, '

Big Stock 
REDUCING

Having leased my storage building to the Swisher County Rural Elerlrlr, Ine., for the next three years. 1 must reduce my SSt.aat.tO sU 
of merchandise by May 1. 1944 in order to give pos.session of the building. Starting F'riday naoming we will begin our big stock re 
t'on sale by offering hundreds of items in our big store at exceptionally low prices! Be sure to visit our store during this sale.

LADIES SPRING COATS and SUITS

______ _ $29.95
$39.95 Coats and Suits
Now only

Ptged 4

529.95 Coats and Suits
Now o n ly _________________—  $19.95
SI 6.59 Coats and Suits
Now on ly____________ $11.95
S22.50 Coats and Suita
Now only __ .. $15.95

CHILDREN'S

Spring Coat!
Sixes 3-4-S-6

La d ie s  $9.»5 c o r d u r o y

Short Sport Coats 
$5.95

WE’RE RIGHT HANDY

We are not the largest cafe in the 
world. There are hundreds of them got 
us beat on size —  BUT —

There aren’t many that have us beat 
on good, tasty cooking, and quick, snap
py service.

Try us out. You’ ll find a cordial wel
come here.

B I L L ’ S C A F E

I $6.95 Values.
I Now only $4.95;

Ladies 4Z Gauge 
FULL FASHION

92c Hose
Only 79c Pr.

IT TAKES

MORE THAN SKILL

___ Filling prescriptions is a trust! On our work depends the
recovery of many sick people. We stress exactness and integ
rity in order to be worthy of that trust!

RRGISTERED PHARMACIST IN CHARGE

For Service Telephone Number 82 
DOC’S DRUG STORE

xi££ Ute
mat modU

LADIES 78c

Mesh Hose 
39c pr.

LADIES 85.95 PLAID
Short Sport Coats

MEN’S DRESS .SUITS
Sizes 35 to 44 All Wool

$35.09 SnitH
Now only
$29.95 SuiU
Now on ly _____
$24.95 SuiU

$ ^ . 9 5

$19.95

Now only _________ $18.95
BOYS $14.95

Sport Coats 
Now only _ _ $9.95

Boys* Suits
[

$11.95

MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT|

Overalls 
$1.25 pr.

Sites 10 to IS 
$16.95 Values
Now only _ _

$3.95

LADIES and CHILDREN'S
Rayon Panties

Elastic Back. Several Hundred 
1 pair to Select from.

ROPER
C O N SIR VIt POOD, 

PUIL AND TIMI

The Roper war model gas 
range is being manufactur
ed in limited number for 
those houaewivee strug
gling along with ranges 
that are beyond repair and 
those who have no ranges.

LADIES 39c

Mesh Hose 
29c pr.

$1.19 Panties___98c
79c Panties____69c
49c Panties_____ 39c

Boys’ Suits
Sixes S to 8

$7.95 SuiU
Now on ly___ $4.95

Boys’ Suits
Sixes 9 to 8 

$12.95 Values

Now on ly__ : _ _ $9.95

KOTEX 
22c box

Steel Wool 
12 pkgs. ______ 15c

C H ILD R i^s'E vlsR Y D A Y
DARK

Play Panties
59c Value
Now o n ly ______ 15c

MENS LIGHT WBIGHT|

Jumpers 
$1.00 each

78xS4 Inch
85% WOOL DOUBLE

Blankets
RegaRB U M  Value

Now only

78jiS4 b e h  
59% WOOL. Extra Head 

DOUBLE

Blankets

REGULAB $1.75

Feather Pillows 
$1.00 each

79x80 Inch
5 PERCENT WOOL DOUBLE

Blankets

Regular 87.85 Value
$4.98 pair

: Regular 53.98 Value
Now

If either description hU 
you, apply at your War 
Price and Rationing Board 
for a Stove Purchaiie Cer
tificate. If the board agrees 
that your need exiaU, you 
will be eligible to purchase 
one o f these new Roper 
gas ranges. Y ou ’ ll like it.

$2.98

EXTRA LARGE 
WHITE

SINGLE SHEET
Blankets

$1.69 each
DOUBLE COTTON

Blankets 
$1.59 pair

CHENILLE

Bed Spreads
Large Dauble Bed Sis* | 

AH Colors

TRADE AT

Plainview, 600 Ash .St—Ph, 6161 

Lubbock, 3206 Ave. H —Ph. 5141

MEN’S
Dress Pants

$8.55 Values
Now $5.95
$12.95 Values
Now $7.95

HUXFORD’S ,«TEXAS
----- And Put The Savings In U. S. War Bonds and SUmps!

OPEN 8:38 A. M. CLOSE WTEK DAYS 6:30 P. M. 
CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT 10:90 P. M.

If possible. Please Help Us To Oboerve these Hours, but if 
you need something at night Phone 103.

Regular $12.95 and $H-* 
Values

Special $10.95
72x94 bch

Blankets
50% WOOL SINGLE 

Regular $7.95 Valne

$6.88 each

Log

>ver

.00

il

Oh
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•B18COB COCNTT NEWS

l o c a l  H a D X > e n in f f s night
I non.

and Mri. Dee McWilliams |
Jerry spent the week end in | spent the week end with Mrs. Jess
lillo with relatives.

Ekenberg and children o(
^ngton spent Friday and Sat- Kuests Saturday night, Evelyn Cof 

with Mrs. Gaynell McWil-^fee. V'esta Gamble, Claynell F ow -'
ler Cecil Scaney and Junior Bran- 

____  non.

in Canyon with Junior Bran- j service and to welcome the new
I Calvary Baptist minister Rev. A. 
,C. Hamilton.

Junior Brannon and a friend ____
Mrs. Woodrow Grimlund was 

brought to the Tulia Hospital last 
'.veek from her home in New Mex-

Mrs. Jess Brannon had as supper ICO. Her condition at this time is
somewhat improved.

Brannon.

Mr. and Mrs Willie Weast en
tertained with a “ 42'’ party Sat
urday night. Guests were Mrs.and Mrs. J. H. Williamson ------

llAiu Ann of Lubbock and Mr. “ '•‘i Barney Stephens | Anna Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Dock
]Mrs. Gwynn Williamson of ‘•Handed the Dairy Show in Floy-| Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Barney

Worth called on friends 
Irton Saturday afternoon.

dada Saturday.

daughter Hilda Ruth of Pampa lifts his hat in salute.
spent the week end with Mrs. Min- ------
nibel Snowden. Journeying over the highway bc-

------  tween Cleburne and (5len Rose one
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Harcastle are sees red-buds in bloom and distant 

here this week from Nara Visa, hills veiled in a haze of blue. Glen 
They are moving from their ranch Rose itself, with iU setting of trees 
home at Nara Visa. and winding ri\er. is one of the

—  — -------------- -- - most charming towns in Tcxi- ■ A
I GIVE YOU TEXAS visitor might be lucky enough to

------  see one of Jack Bridges' beautiful
The old frame school house Palominos on the courthouse 

stands, abandoned, beside the square and there is a dinosaur

The next time you're bored, buy i 
a can of crushed pineapple and tdy ' 
to fit the pieces toi.-ther.

Ruth rode in my cycle c*ir 
In a seat in back of me. 

I took a bump at fifty 
And rode on Ruthlessly.

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.

Silverton, Texas

Stephens. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
------  ; Wallace, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Mrs. Hubert Hall of Memphis [ .McGavock.
Northeutt spent the week ' ------

o ilugnes. I Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Bickerford of ed in bygone days, across the worn
I Coolidge, Arizona were guests in ' threshold and the hum of young 

The Calvary Baptist Church held J- W. Lyon Jr. home Friday I voices busy in study, of notes that

nth her parents Mr. and Mrs 
Northeutt.

highway. The dooss are gone, the track preserved in the courthouse 
window lights are broken out. the y^rd and you might hear some- 
paint has peeled off and there are thing ab<>ut the legend that John 
holes in the roof. Wilkes Booth escaped from the

At sight of It, one thinks of the burning barn after the assassinat- 
swarm of noisy boys who stomp- ion of President Lincoln and livetl

out his life in Glen Ruse.

AMBI I.ANCE SERVK E 
D.\Y OR .NIGHT

T. C. and D. O. ROMAR

B O M A R  D A I R Y
Phone 909-F-3 

Government Tested 
Herd

Deliveries Daily 
We Appreciate 
Your Business

V. and Mrs F. M. McCarty and Baptismal services at Quitaque on 
Vy and Bill Hardin and son !S “ " ‘ ®̂y afternoon. Mildred Wesley 

in Amarillo Saturday. I and Chi*ster Rowell were candi- 
I dates.

evening.
What kind of candy were you

Mrs. O. T. Bundy and Mrs. C. 
D. Wright attended a Presbyterian

(24.95

(19.95]

(18.95

Bomar of Lubbock was here 
|the week end with his parents 
lit Sunday for duty in the

j meeting in Canyon Thursday and hand of a stem-eyed teacher.

were smuggled by lads to pretty fondest of when you were a boy? 
girls, of the swish of a paper-w ad Personally I never cared much fo r ' 
sailing through the air and of the the long black strands known as 
deeper swish of the switch in the licorice whips 1 t took much del

NEED A GOOD MECHANIC??

Vesta Gamble of Canyon 
■a week end guest of Miss

Mrs. V. L. Miller of Quitaque ^
visited Mrs. H. G. Finley Sunday | ------
afternoon. i Cpl. and Mrs Travis Gilliland of

Fort Jackson are here visiting with

iberation for a fellow to chouse be-

The Methodist Church and the' mother Mrs. M. M. Edwards;of “ Life is real, life is earnest

Gone are the spelling matches tween a piece of lemon stick candy 
and the command, “ Sing down to and peppermint. The peppermint 
“do" and call it "fa" and the Fri- was more pleasing to the eye but 
day aftemons, with the recitation the lemon stick lasted longer.

1 am located at the old Conoco Station 
and am equipped for mechanical work 
on any type car or tractor, and combine.

Coffee's.
First Baptist Church dismissed I *'«*»B''e8. Mrs GilliUnd | and "Give me liberty or give m e!
their evening services Sunday!'*^*** nfiother as death’* by barefooted orators and j
evening and all joined the Calvary Gilliland will go overseas in I shy lasses in gingham

Seaney spent Friday Baptist Church for the evening the near future.

I

One Way Disks
NEW 22-INCH HEAT TREATED 

DISKS FOR NEARLY ALL MAKES

TuBl Imnlement

ONE OF OUR REGULARS

No advance in meal prices here. If you 
|y a meal ticket, our. dinners are still 
It 45c. Real old fashioned, family- 
de meaU. Just help yourself. We want 

lu to be a regular customer.

1.00 Meal Ticket $4.50

lilverton Hotel
(OM “ A ”  TO ‘TZZARD” -----

>m Soup to Nuts---------

-Our store is complete. You’ ll find 
It here you receive a selection of the 
It known staple groceries. We stress 
klity rather than price. We’ve found 
|t with most prices “ fixed” our cus- 
lers are better satisfied if they know 

are getting tested and proven mer- 
Indise-----

The same policy holds good in our 
It department. Only the very best 

|de of meat goes over our scales— Mr. 
W ll sees to that. If > ou want to visit 
ittractive meat display, visit ours.

[We believe that the best way to show 
we appreciate your trade is to try to 
you a better place to buy.

Snowden & Eads 
Grocery & Market

Mrs. Bob Campbell has moved 
back to Silverton. She has been 
living at Hereford. Her daughter 
RoberU brought her to her home! 
Saturday.

Nevertheless, abandoned school 
house on the hill, you have served 
Texas well and so this wayfarer

ANNOUNCEMENTS
POUTICAL

If you are needing new one-way disks 
[>lace your order at once. We are expect- 
ig a limited shipment this week end.

have on hand now, cultivator sweeps 
all sizes. ORDER NOW.
We ‘also carry a large stock of sweeps 

Bor Hoeme Plows.
If you haven’t gone over your farming 

[quipment and made sure of everything 
!o it now. Bring your tractor to our re- 
lair shop for a complete and satisfactory 
iverhaul.

Mrs. Geo. Lee of Lubbock spent 
Friday night and Saturday in Sil
verton.

Sgt. and Mrs. Martell Orover and 
Mrs. Bob Stevenson spent Thurs
day in Amarillo.

Money To Loan!!
Long Time Loans 

Low Interest

Judd Donnell spent Friday ini 
Plainview. Mrs. Cora Donnell vis- j 
ited Mrs. Bruce Gerdes in Tulia'

No Stock . . .
. . .  No Expense

J. E. DANIEL

Mr. and Mrs Coy Chappell and 
j children and Mrs. Will Dunn of 
' Amarillo spent the week end in 
I Silverton.

I Mrs. Florence Fogersun and Mr. 
: & Mrs. Ware Fogerson and child- 
; ren spent Sunday in Tulia with Mr 

and Mrs. Wade Stephenson.

Heard & Jones Building

Tulia, Texas

NOTICE TO BORROWERS
of the

SILVERTON NATIONAL FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION

If it is your desire to keep your office 
located in Silverton, don’t forget to 
make your May 1st installment payment 
here on or before May 1st.

And remember, according to the rul
ing of the court, it is your privilege to 
make your payments at your home office 
next door to the Triple-A office. We be
lieve the new location will save you con
siderable inconvenience when transact
ing your business.

BERTHA PAVLICEK,
Secretary-Treasurer

TIME FOR TH AT SPRING 
CLEAN-UP and CHECK-UP 
FOR YOUR CAR!!

Regardless of how little you think you 
are driving your car, you should bring it 
to our station for a thorough going-over. 
Have the old winter oil drained and new 
Magnolia oil put in.

Let us wash and lubricate your car—  
and with the hot days corning on, a W AX 
JOB will do wonders to preserve the 
finish of your car.

We want your business!#

Silverton Magnolia
CARL CROW

The following have authoriaed 
the Brjscoe County Newt to 
announce their candidacy for 
the office indicated, mbject 
to the Democratic Primary, 
July 22, 1944:

I will appreciate your business and 
guarantee you a first class Job on any 
type of work.

Fer Sheriff. Tax .Assessor 
and Collecter;

N. R. HONEA 
TOM C BOMAR

My customers are satisfied— Ask 
them.

For County Jndge and Ex- 
 ̂ Officio Connty Snperinlendent:
' J W. LYON, JR.

For District Attorney,
Hath Judieial Distriet;

RICHARD F. STOVALL

Claud Loudermilk

Dr. R. F. McCasland
DENTIST

For Distriet and Coanty Clerk:_
JOHN ARNOLD

Fer Conaty Treasurer:
PAUL REID

MRS. ELEANORA SAMPLE

Phooe 29

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 1:

L. A. MeJIMSEY

For Coanty Commis.sionrr. 
Precinct No. 3.

BRYAN STRANGE 
P. D. JASPER

For Representative,
I20th I.egislative District:

JOE W. JENNINGS

“ LET’S EAT OUT TODAY”
When you hear that, you naturally

want a place that will duplicate as near
ly as possible, the good meals you get at 
home. We invite you to bring the family 
here for lunch. We ‘’elieve you will like 
our meals and our service.

SILVERTON

; For County Commissioner. 
Precinct No. 4

Chester Burnett

^ T o  relicvt distress of MONTHLY'-v ONLY TW O MORE SETTINGS

Female Weakness
Lydls E. Plnkhsm's VegrUble Com
pound is made rspectalty for women 
to help relieve periodic imtn with 
weak, nerrous, blue feellnss—due 
to runctlonsl monthly dlaturbanoes 
Taken reeulsrly—It helps build up 
resistance against such symptoma 
Follow label dlrectlona.

We’re about ready to give up, and will 
set only TWO more settings, Saturday, 
April 22 and Wednesday, April 26.

iLYDULPINKHAM’ S VtCETMte> COMPOWtB,
No more eggs will be set after those 

dates, unless a change is made in the 
Poultry industry.

Dr. Grover C. Hall

PmcUce Limited to Diseases of 

the Bye, Bnr, Neee and Thrent

------  GLASSES FITTED ------

Offlec nt FUlnwiew ainle 
FLAINVIBW____ Texns

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES 
ON ALL CHICKS IN STOCK!

SEE US NOW!!

Jndd’s Hatchery

Annual Election

The annual Stockholder’s Meeting of 
the Silverton Co-op will be held 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3RD 
At 2:30 P. M.

All stockholders are urged to attend. 
Officers for the coming year will be se
lected and other matters o f importance 
will be discussed. m
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H. S. SANDERS, Sec.-Treasurer

Silverton Co-Op.
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FINE COSMETICS FOR 
MILADY’S MAKE-UP CABINET

7
We have a very fine display rijjfht now, 

o f nationallv known beauty preparations 
ROUGE, LIPSTICK. CREAMS FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE. EVEBROW ANT) 
EYELASH PENCILS it looks nearly 
like a Pre-War disi)lay.
HINT It’s not lon^ till Mother’s Day. 
She will appreciate a remembrance from 
our Cosmetics Dei)ailment.
New Supply of Ladies Rubber Gloves. 
Several Nice Fountain Pens 
Watch Bands for Men.
Believe it or not GILLETTE Blades.

Make it a habit to drop in at BAIN’S 
when you’re in Silverton. You’ ll find a 
cordial welcome awaiting you.

Bain Drug
JOHN ETHEL

TROUSERS, WESTERN PANTS, 

AND SLACKS

for

LADIES OR MEN

$11.00 — $12.75— $13.50

City Tailors

Our ad is pretty blank this week 
BUT our store isn’t  Come in and 
see for yourself.—Bob.

4 . Hill Grocery
__________BOB HILL, Owner

■ i K ; . * " ' -  V .  ■■ ■

B B B C M  COVNTT N«WB

Made to your own individual measure 
and GUARANTEED to fit

Vigo Park Ncura
' Rey. and Mrs. N. S. Daniel and 
sons, Wesley and Phil, were vis
itors in the C. H. Rogers home 
Thursday night They visited in 
several other homes Thursday af
ternoon also, they were real proud, 
of what has been done i>n the par- I 
sonage. I

Dumas last week to the bedside of 
her daughter Mrs. Walter Bowl
ing, (Peggy.) Mrs. Bowling was 
sick for a few days and Mrs. May 
came back home last Friday.

Barney and Curtis Latham vis
ited their aunt in Lamesa Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Holcomb and 
baby are visiting in the H. C. Sch
afer home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kemper of 
Tulia visited m the Woodrow Bice 
home Sunday after church.

Mrs. Guy Payne and Mrs. Hub 
Rogers visited Mr. Payne and ot- 

' hers in Lubbock Sunday. Miss Lois 
Payne came home for a few days 
of much needed rest. Miss Lois has 
been at her father's bedside for the 
past three months. Mr. Payne is 
no better.

Rev. Glenn Sitzman of Red Hill 
preached at Vigo for the morning 
and evening services. All who 
were not.present missed some good 
sermons.

Mr. E. D. McMurtry is in a Lub
bock Hospital. He underwent an 
operation last week and is doing as 
well as can be expected. Mrs. Mc
Murtry is with him.

.Mr. and Mrs Pete Jones were 
visitors in the Murray May home 
Sunday afternoon.

Everyone come to Church and 
Sunday School Sunday. Bro. Men- 
efee will preach morning and night 
As Sunday is the closest date for 
him at Vigo to Mothers Day he 
will bring a Mothers day sermon 
Sunday morning. Everyone who 
possibly can. come and bring your 
mother Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Dunn and son of 
Lubbock spent from Thursday un
til Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Allard.

.Mr. G. H Jones and Bonnie Kay I 
spent th.! week end ip Childress 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Murray May had a stub 
tonsil removed last Wednesday. 
Her throat has been real sore but 
she is some better now.

Mrs. Ben May was called

Mrs. W. A. Dickerson, Mrs. Jeff 
Simpson and Mr.<. C. M. Strick
land visited Mrs. J. E. Daniel on 
Monday aftemon.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Daniel Sunday were Mr. and Mrs 
Emmit Daniel of Tulia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcomb Daniel and son of 
Floydada and Mrs. Clarence An- 

to derson, Susan and Joe.

PLATFORM ROCKERS 
BOUDOIR CHAIRS 

LIVING ROOM SUITES
TWIN BEDS, maple finish, mattress 

and box springs included.

Hundreds of new pattern* from which 
to select!!

Special Discount of 25% Percent On 
merchandise above, until Mother’s 
Day. She’ ll appreciate a gift of furni
ture.

Other Suggestions:
Radio Tables,
Kitchen Tables 
Ironing- Boards 
Stej) Ladders 
Lawn Chairs 
Bridge Tables and Chairs 
Wicker Porch Sets 
Coffee Tables 
End Tables
Duncan Phife Dining Table 

Come to see us!!

C O FFEE’S
Furniture, Hardware, Implements 

Silverton, Texas

New Arrivals
to (̂4

V'

\
NEW DRESSES for the Ladies:

New shipments just arriving— have 
never been shown. Two piece dresses, 
suits, and new “ Sunday” frocks. In 
plain materials or prints. Come in while 
the selection is complete.

. $8.95 to $12.95

LADIES HATS:
These new hats were to have arrived 

for Easter. They are new and will put 
the crowning touch to your spring out
fit.

$2.95 and $3.95

LADIES H O SE __________ 94c to $1.08
Ladies HOUSE DRESSES, in n ew ____

attractive models _ .. . $2.95 to $3.95

PIECE GOODS:
Printed rayon, alpaca, seersucker, 

chambray, prints.

Unrationed SANDALS _ _ $2.50 to $3.95

Whiteside & Companl

Pressing-the-Button wiH Jack Up future

Lubbock General Hospital Clinic

General Surgery
J. T Krueger, M. D.. F. A. C. S 
J. H Stile*, M D„ F. A, C. S, 

(Ortho)
H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology) • 

Eye, Ear, Nose a  Throat 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D. *
E. M. Blake. M. D. (Allergy) 

Infanta and Children 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M O. 

Obstetrics 
O. R. Hand, M. D.

Internal Medicine
W. H. Gordon. M. D. • ’
R. H. McCarty, M. D.

(Cardiology) 
General Medicine 
J. P. Lattimore, M. D.
G. S. Smith, M. D. •
J D. Donaldson, M. D. * 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
A. G. Barsh, M. D.

Resident Physican 
Wayne Reeser, M. D. •

• In U. S. Armed Forces
Clifford E. Hunt, Supt J. H. Felton, Business M ^ .

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY, X-RAY and RADIUM 
School of Nnrsing fully recognised for credit by Texaa Univerdty

U. 8. CADET NURSE CORPS SCHOOL

•  •

V for Victory; V  for Vision
Yonrs ror Modem Optometrie Senriee

DRS. CLOUGH & CLOUGH
RXCLUSIYR OrrOMRTRISTS 

OtenghBMMias 111 W. 7th PUtovtow, TRsm

...O IL-PLATIN G  YOUR EN6II
is like outdoing the futuro-todi

An optimist can atUl hope to trade him 
for a 1945 model— with "w ild" or miM ad
vancements.

A realist might do the same. But he’ll 
"caat an anchor to windward" by changing 
to Conoco motor oil for Spring, at once 
adopting that big inezpenaive advance—an 
engine internally OII.-PLATBD.

Be a realiatt Realize that any engine’a es- 
ploaions alwaya form real biting acid iiwide. 
Bealize that long tiipa, heating at leaat aome 
acid away, went out o f style aa rationing ataitad. 
Realize that limited driving—incomplete en
gine beat—haa been endangering engines not 
OII/-FLATBD. Too bad; any harm that’s been 
done ia done. But with Conoco N fh oil, and

all the add-ieaiBtanoe o f on.-rLATiNG, 
in shape to discontinue extreme arid < 
starting now.

Patented Conoco N fh oO—popular-] 
includee a pioneer synthetic, with the I 
"m agnet-like" aMlity to aurfiaoe iaatfl 
with oti/-PLATiMa. That’s why you cssj 
be an optimist about your engine’s * 
after changing to Your Mileage M « 
station for Conoco Nth oil. CootinentalC

C O N O C O
m o t h I

■■■ •£■■

IM


